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Happiness. The professors who have been laboring There is no longer a great Parisian lit-- 1 Foreign and Aifiennonce more call it home; to rove over the
scenes of gt heir childhood and at .length
lie down "where their fathers sleep."

But this is not vouchsafed many of
them. Would it not be well for some
of us who contemplate leaving the

jlfiAD THIS COLUMN CAREFULLY.

Meronci) k Bro's.
HE GRAND CENTRAL FANCY

AND DRY GOODS

ESTABLISHMENT

erature. Where are the Victor Hugos, Boston Herald London Correspondence.
Alexander Dumas and George Sands ?!

I I do not think that either Pere LaIn the arts, where are the great men ? Chaise or Kensal Green are as naturally
Does some Delacroix paint uThe Hama-- beautiful as Greenwood in Brooklyn,
cycle" or "The Massacre of Chios ?" j Laurel Hill at Philadelphia, Bellfon-Do- es

another Berlioz compose thesym-- ine Sk- - Luia or Mouat Auburn in
phonies of Faust? No doubt all art is ! THSrfncial embellishments.decentralized by railroads, as everything

i

, states, where splendid fruit trees and
is, but it is mournful to see gay, gifted j shrubbery of all descriptions are so
Paris allowing her crown of laurels to abundant, it is the easiest thing in

in different portions of the state have all
returned except Dr. Taylor who is in the
U lue Ridge section in the interest of the
College.

We look for the new professors in about
two weeks. It is a short time, yet we are
impatient to welcome them.

Prof. L. R. Mills returned, Friday from
the Normal school in the East over which
he presides.

Dr. Simmons has spent the most of his
vacation in the mountains.

Prof. Rayall has been holding a meet-
ing at Youngsville for the past 2 weeks.

J.J.F.
Breezes from Blowing Bock.

For the Watchman:

The long deferred warm weather and
the ever increasing popularity of this
delightful summer resort have brought
quite a rush of seekers after health and
pleasure to Blowing Rock. The Wa
tauga Hotel is filled almost to its ut
most capacity, there being only a few
vacant berths in the third story. All
of Morris' houses, including Bachelors'
Retreat, Castle Thunder, and Hotel dt
Rats, are filled from garret to basement.
Estes Stewart's and Ingle's are all well
patronized. The amusements consist
of dancing, lawn tennis, base-ba- ll, fish-

ing, and riding, driving, or walking, as
taste prompts, to the numerous beauti
ful views in the vicinity of the hotels. !

Vicinity! It has been said of your cor-respond- ent,

by some of the pedestrians
whom he has inveigled into accompa--

at

nying him on excursions to some ot
these points, that he has not the faint-
est conception of the proper meaning
of this word. However, they are al- -;

ways glad they went, and wonderfully j

surprised to find how far they can walk,
in this bracing atmosphere, without be-- j

ing over-fatigue- d. Think of a party of .

voung ladies walking ten or twelve
miles before dinner! And yet, this is j

almost an every day occurrence ! But
oh ! their appetites for dinner.

A great many improvements have
been made here since last Summer.
Several lots have been sold on "Broad-
way," and Summer residences are being
erected thereon. The Presbyterian
Church, just being completed, is quite
a neat structure. It was dedicated by
Dr. Rumple on Sunday, July 25th. In
order to raise money for painting the

Lchurch, the young ladies gave a con- -

cert,1. a few evenings since at the Wa- -

tauga Hotel and rendered the following
excellent

PROGRAMME :

1. Piano duett Les Grelots Boscovitz
Misses Harper and Rumple,

2. Hour of Sweet Repose Howe.
.hiss meiiie wauaeu.

3. Vocal duett The Fisherman Oabussi.
Misses Kerr aud Rumple,

4. Milk mam feong-i-orry

5. Twelve variations in A major
Beethoven. Miss Rumple.

6. Waiting Millard. Miss Lizzie Kerr.
7. Duett Schuberts Serenade.

Misses Waddell and Brady.
8. Solo Ernani. Miss Stowe.
9. Recitation. Miss Henry.
10. The Return Millard Miss Waddeil.
11. Piano duett Pastillon d'Amour.

Misses Harper and Rumple.
12. Recitation. Miss Mattoon.
13. Vocal duett Good Night.

Misses Stowe and Harper.

Although the admission was only
twenty-fiv- e cents, they realized $30.42.
There has been service in the church
every Sunday since it was dedicated.
The weather is fine now, only we have
a leetle too much ram. tor next week
several excursions are planned to Grand-

father, Roan Mountain and Linville
Falls. Pioneer.

Stay Where Ton Are !

Chipley, Hakbis Co., Ga. )

August loth, 1886. j

Dear Watchman: Perhaps n few
dots from the "Empire State" might be

of some interest to some of your many
readers.

Politics are quiet since the great vie
. , .
tory of lien. John B. woman, ror uov--

What Becomes of the Bullets!
The reports of the riots in Belfast

bring up again the bewildering conun-
drum always suggested by English ac-

counts of battles, "What onrarth be-

came of the bullets"?" The papers are
full of long, circumstantial narratives,
introduced by grisly and reeking head-
lines, of furious conflict between the
nosers anu ine autnonties. we are
presented with the spectacle of count-
less thousands of maddened men be-

leaguering the police and wrecking
property, abandon in g themselves to the
wildest license and bent on the most
comprehensive bloodshed. Into the
dense masses of these infuriate demons
the police and the military have for
several consecutive days and nights
poured, a deadly, rain of lead. We. are
assured that the scene passes descrip
tion. The imagination is left to wade
chin deep in flowing gore and, emerg
ing sick and giddy from the gruesome
torrent, to faint in the midst of ever
widening hecatombs. And then we
reel and stagger to tlie summary to find
that eleven persons have been killed
and nearly 130 wounded as the result
of all this carnage.

Thousands of rioters and hundreds
of police and military have been bat
tling for days and nights, the latter
firing innumerable volleys into the mob,
and the list of casualties is "eleven kill-

ed and 130 wounded?'
What becomes of the bullets ? What

sort of fighting is this, descril)ed so
luridly and made to seem so terrible,
which can cover two or three days of
bloody conflicf and yield so meek a con
sequence f 1 welve years ago three or
four hundred New Orleans dandies,
armed with, anything they could lay
their hands on, attacked about an equal
number of Kellogg's metropolitan po-

lice on the broad river front by the
Custom House. It was a mere rally ;

a yell, a quick dash across an open space
swept by Gatling guns, and in ten min-
utes the smoke had blown away and it
was over. But a government was an-

nihilated in that ma urn is quart ctheure,
more than fifty men were killed and
over one hundred wounded.

Fighting is a deplorable busiyess. If
we could arrange matters in our way,
there would never be any violence
among men. But when we are asked
to contemplate such a scene as they tell
us has held the boards at Belfast these
past three days, we are filled with curi
osity to know how men can fight so
long and so savagely, yet do so little
harm. X. Y. Star. t

Andrews a New Town.
Named in honor of Col. A. li

Andrews, president of the W. N. C. It
ii., has been laid out at Leonard's cut,
in Burke county, midway between
Bridgewater and (ilen Alpine Stations
several norwiern gentlemen, owning
extensive gold properties in the
Brindletown district, have secured this
site, surveyed it, laid it out in blocks of
lots oxl oi) feet each, with streets forty
m t i mireet wide, iney propose to make it a
manufacturing town in which many
industries, based upon the raw mate
rials of this region, can be prosecuted
to advantage, ine nr.st settler is now
on the ground and preparing to put up
his dwelling. Others will arrive
during the month. A large warehouse,
to be used temporarily as a store, will
Ije commenced

.
shortly, and pushed

t if- i r.
lorvvaru to completion as rast as
possible. It will be occupied bv a
merchant from New York, who expects
to open up an extensive jobbing trade
in connection with a retail establish
ment. From reports from their New
York and Boston agents, the proprietors
of Andrews are of the opinion that at
least fifty buildings will be finished or
under contract before the first of next
year. The next legislature will be
asked for a character for this new town.

McDoicell Bugle.

The Decay of Paris.
Boston Traveler Paris Letter.

But in politics and literature Paris is

losing her reputation for cleverness and
vivacity. She has compromised her
power. Some one cleverly says great
capitals live not only by the monu-

ments they build, by their exterior lux-

ury, by the movement of the strangers
within their gates, they live by the ideas
which circulate through them like re-

vivifying streams, by a mixture of ty-

ranny and tolerance. They should
stand forth the progressive spirit of the
age and the nation. Paris, above all
cities, once played this great role. She
does so no longer. The government
contents itself in living by expedients.
Its support is not that of great capaci-

ties. Some foolish leader is followed
by a flock of more stupid sheep. The

l word "mediocrity should follow the
, J ZTTZweinown legeno, uuenj, equality,

fraternity. So much for politics.
-

It is the same thing in literature.

Is happiness a plant of mortal birth,
"Which, deftly cultured, grows in gracious

earth?
Rather tis heavnclv elorv or bright dew,

i Hipped from the bosom of the cloudless blue,
On some fair morning, to the soul's surprise,
Fresh with the fragrance born in paradise;

Paul II. limine.

Two Roses.

RICHARD E. BIRTOS.

A wild rose spake to a city rose
"How sad is vour lot, your life !

You miss the kiss of the wind that blows
In the open field where the glad stream flows,

And the days with summer riff."

The city flower softly smiledr
ror she knew --what things are best :

"How little you dream of love, poor child 1

What time you are out in the tempest wild
I slcep onw lady's breast."

Baltimore, Md."

Philadelphia American.

MUfc U m Bargain.
The miller stood at bis open door,

A pleasing sight to see ;

Of worldly things he owned good store,
i And acres broad had he.

Yes I will wed whome'er I please,
And lead a merry ljfe,

For nappy's the nian that lives at case,
With a pipe and loving wife.

"Oh, miller, have you flour to sell,
That you will sell. to me?

And here is gold to pay you well
Whate'er the price may be"

He laughed and answered in a thrice,
Of flour I have no lack.

And if you would know the market price,
Two kisses for every sack."

"Two kis.-e- ? H is a deal to pay,"- -
Shermerrily answered back,

"Yet, as tomorrow's baking day,
We needs must have a suck,

And mother, (but here ?he laughed outright,)
Has bidden me say to you

That she herself will come to-nig- ht,'

And pay whatever is dne."
T. Malcolm Watton.

Love Land.
There's a far-o- ff mystic country,

Sunned by hopeXeternal beam,
In whose green and perfumed valleys

I have wandered iu a dream.
Where the brooklets run in music

'Twixt their emerald banks along,
Where the forests wave in anthems,

Swayed by breezes winged with song.

Where the whole great heart of nature
Throbs with jnelody for aye ;

Where the flowers that bud aud blossom,
'Never wither, fade or die;

But for me the clime is distant,
Distant far a3 morning's gleam,

Tho' in its fair and pleasant valleys
l hare lingered iia dream.

And a pure and radiant heing --

' Leads me gently bythe hand,
When,through slumber's dusky portals,

Joyfully I seek that land ;

And beside me in her beauty
Lingers like the radiant beam iW

11

Of some star that shines iu heaven
Till I wokeu from my dream.

: r

And that far-of- f, mystie country
Is the glorious land of love,

Where love is love forever
And all other things above ;

And my heart yearns towards this being
As I breast life's rapid stream

Ever distant from me waking,
fever near me in my dream.

It. ir. S'uire.

From Wake Forest.

NEW professors new BUILDINGS
personal.

The Board of Trustees of the College,
which met in Raleigh last week, to com-
plete their work, in addition to the elec-
tion of --three new professors, Fiave made
arrangements for the erection of a large
laboratory and have completed a contract
for 200,00b brick to be delivered here at
once. It is also probable that another
dormitory will soon be erected.

The Trustees were fortunate in secur-
ing men, like those elected, to teach at
Wake Forest, Prof. Duggaw, who is to
fill the chemistry chair, is a man of unu-s- al

ability and well known in this and
other nations. He is a fellow at Johns
Hwnkins Uuiversitv. the consulting chem- -

ist tor several houses in rsew loric, anu
lias latelv discovered a new mineral

Prof. Manly has sustained well the rep-
utation of his ancestors whose names are
dear to all North Carolinians. He speaks
Latin almost as fluently as he does Engr
lish.and is a fine scholar in every respect.
He isa grand-nephe- w of the great Judge
Manlv.

Prof. Michael, assistant, is a graduate
of the University of West Virginia, has
made a fine reputation as a teacher and
coines to us highly recommended. With
such men as these in our institutions we
peed not fear as to the progress and ad-

vancement of education in North Caro
lina.

ine improvement oiuieviiiuuus, wwcu
President Tai lor inaugurated last Winter, !

has been kept up through tbe Spring and
Summer and the grounds now present an
attractive appearance. A beautiful lawn
is dotted here and there with young mag-
nolias, sturdy oaks, beds of flowers, new
rustics and other numerous improvements
which tend to make the square a pretty
one. y

While all these improvements have
been going on, the railroad authorities
hjive not fonrottcn us and we now enjoy

j the convenience of a new passenger depot
l and it is an ornament to the town,
j Twenty odd days will have elapsed and
! our population will again be doubled. A
majority of the old students will return,

I besides Dr. Taylor is looking for an in-- i
creased number of'newish " The prospects

! for the college the coming year is very
flattering, and nothing is being left un-

done to make it a notable session for ad-- I

vancement and thorough work. The main
dormitory has been thoroughly overhaul-
ed and kalsamined and now presents a

! new and neat appearance. The gymna-
sium has also been repaired and enlarged
and is now able to cope with the muscles
of the boys in September.

The refreshing rains which fell here
last week seemed to have changed every-
thing for the better. The farmers
throughout this; section have rarely seen
the crops in a better condition and they
are in high spirits over the outlook for a
bountiful harvest.

. . ...........a A .A AaYT the professors
and landlord s wind their way homeward,

State, to profit by their experience and
stay where we are ? For considering
ail things, I no not think we could bet-

ter our condition elsewhere.
E. H. M.

Will Merrimon be Scratched?
Whilst we do not approve of any ut

terance by the press designed to bring
the Courts into disrespect, yet we hold
that in this ease (the case of the Ashe-vil- le

Citizen ) there was no sufficient
ground for punishing the defendants
for contempt. Tbe press must be left
free to expose the shortcomings of
J udges as well as other officials. Not
only the press has this right but every
citizen has the same right. Courts in
this country at least are not above crit-
icism, and the people who create the
courts and the press which expresses
the opinion of the people must be left
free to criticise and condemn the action
of the court whenever the occasion de-

mands it. Hickory Press.
That's right, and no respectable news-

paper ought to occupy any other posi-

tion. But what ought the free and
independent newspapers of this State
do about the course of Mr. James H.
Merrimon, who voluntarily helped to
prosecute the Asheville Citizen for its
remarks about the Inferior Court of
Buncombe ? Mr. Merrimon has recent-
ly been nominated in the Asheville
District as one of the Democratic can-
didates for Superior Court Judge he
is to be voted for bv the State at large
- ought free Democratic Editors sup-

port him, or ask others to vote for him ?

We raise the question now for serious
consideration. Home-Democr- at.

Realities of the Cutting Case.

The national feeling that has leen
aroused over the Cutting affair may still
be utilized. Cutting himself is not a
fit, nhW.t of solicitude. He is clearlv a
disreputable and pestiferous adventurer,
and, now that the facts are known, is
seen to have been in the wrong all
through.

Cutting is not a resident of Texas,
but of Mexico. For more than eigh-tpp- n

manths he has resided in Mexico.

dweUing there and engsging in busi
ness under the protection of Mexican
laws. It was in his capacity as such a

a 111 tlresident that he was originally Drought
mt0 court at Paso del Norte, and it has
never been pretended that he protested
against the exercise of its jurisdiction
Qn ri. On the contrary he
distinctly consented to it, ratified the
judgment pronounced and undertook to
discharge the obligations assigned him
in the settlement. It was because of
his default in this respect, because he
actively circulated in Mexico, no matter
where it was published, an article out
rageouslv in contempt of the court

W f n

within whose jurisdiction he resided
and did business it was for these reas
ons that the Mexican authorities ar
rested and undertook to punish him.

a.

Everybody of intelligence subscribes
to Secretary Bayard's proposition that
Mexico cannot be allowed to punish an
American citizen for acts committed in

the United States. Upon that issue

the whole country, without reference
j to party, would rally as one man to the
' support of the government. The only
question is whether Cutting's case
comes within this proposition. The
Mexicans insist that his offense con-

sisted in the circulation of the article
in Mexico, and claim to be able to prove
that he did personally circulate it. They
do not except to Secretary Bayard's

m. i
proposition, xury siu.imj

been aroused, the interest that has been

quickened, may well be used to bring
about a better unaerswnumg ana oeuu

' our purposes to justice and generosity
' and honor. This great nation will be
'
all the dearer to the hearts of true men

'
for being the type of gentleness and

1

strength and dignity. X 1". Star.

A novelty, in North Carolina at least,
. ., f th t Columbus county man
, to bring suit against a fair
itnd............ n his reoion for breach of prom- -

v o
of marriage

OF

Vnr this season their line ot Dress T rim- -

nines s unapproachable.
A full lne f Rosary Bead Trimmings,

fimcy Balls and Crescents for Lambrequins.
Speciallwurgains in Hamburg and Swiss

Embroideries. ";. ; i

Large varieties of Buttons, large and

mi with clasps to match. Largest and
cheapest line ot Pearl Buttons in the city.

Below all competition, they have the best
line of Laces, in all widths, of Escurial,
Spanish, Black and Colored, Oriental,
BcTptian Cream and W hite. i

Arasene and Fillaselle Silk Floss in all
ihad- -

The best 50c. Corset ever sold,
A full line of Warner's Corsets,
Parasols from 15?. to $6.00.
Hare bargains in Kid and Silk Gloves

and Mitts of all shades and quality.
A complete line of Undressed Kids for

Ladies.
An unequalled assortment oi iacnes ana

Misses Hose at all prices.

ribbed hose for chil--

Gent's Silk Scarfs from 25c to $1.00.
Just the place to get White and Colored

Cuffs and Collars for Ladies.
If you want Straw Hats, Fur Hats and

flhoes for Gentlemen, Ladies, or Boys, you
can find them here.

The more careful you read the more yon
will he convinced that they have the best
itock in town, and will sell to you at prices
to compute with any one.

In all the recent popular shades of

DRESS GOODS
They have all Wool Nun's Veiling at 25c.
Batistes and Embroidery to match.

Emlnoidcred Etomina Robes, Embroide-
red Zephyr Robes, Full line plain Etomine
Dress Goods, Combination Wool Kobe Dress
Goods, Brocade Combination Dress Goods,
Striped Combination J)ress Goods, Bouclav
Canvass Plaid Dress Goods,, Shcppard Plaid 1

Dress Goods, Cotton Canvass Dress Goons,
15c Satteeus, Crinkled Seersuckers, Gingh-

ams. L

In White Goods you cannot. IK; pleased
better any where; they have. Linen De Dac-
ca, India Linen, Persian Lawn, Victoria
Lawn, White and Colored Hull, Nainsook,
st all prices.

All Shades of Cheese Cloth, Calicoes, 58
ttt at 5c. per yard, Cassiniers for Gent's
wear, all prie.es, Cot tonades from 12c to 30c
Ladies and Misses Jerseys, a full line, Curt-

ain Goods in Persian and Russian Drapery,
Curtain Holland in all shades, Oid Shades,
in all colors, Curtain Poles and Fixtures,
Linen Lap Robes 73c. to $1:50.

MERONEY & BRO.
16:6m , SALISBURY, N. C.
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BEST EEMEDY KNOWN FOB

CATARRH
SORE MOUTBE

dlkJHa

SORE THROAT
In all forms and stages.

PURELY VEGETABLE
REOUIRES NO INSTRUMENT.

U Cures where others failed to giv
reUef.

Dr.B. B. Davis, Athens, Ga.. says: "I suffered
JJtth Catarru live years. Bat since using CEitTAIN
ut.vhku vmiK aiueaUi-el- tree from the dis--

Dr. On llAira t ,c c.i ava. "rVDTUV
varAKKH ci'KK cured ne of a severe ulceratedw mroai. and l chcertully eiidoie It."

Lucy J. cook. e Co. Ga., wrjtes, Sept.
inn, IRS5: "OneboUlc ot your remedy entirely
ewed nie of Catarrti with wlilcli I bad sufferedpeatly rortlve years."

H. Altood, AtUena, Ga., writes Sept. t.'SS; "I
M severe sore throat more than two weeWa; was

Sr5sLcttn5d b tJEUTAIN CATAKRU CUKE In

CAN YOU DOUBT
SUCH TESTIMONY? WE THINK NOT.

OMra few of our many cerUtlcates are given here.
JJgyjjW be oouiued loom your druggist, or by

3C. CO., ATHENS, Ga.
por Sale by J. II. KNSISS, Salisbury N.C

2l:ly.

certify tu n the 15th of Febru- -

,ry i
.

coiiinimcncutl crivinir v tourS
.

-- ji.: i p irwwren.
. aired 2. 4. uml 8 vear.. ' . T'l r iipccuvely, Smith' W orm Oil, and

within six dyg there were at
'east lioo worms excelled. Oue childd

.passed over 100 inhc niht.
'

, J. E. Simpson.
'"all Co.. Fcbrnar 1 179.Jt Tl

8'R: --My child, five years old, had
I 1

F"jnttonisof worms. I tried calomel
Lo other Worm Medicines, but fail"

"wuncate. , I irot a rial of vour Worm.- - i

H1' and the first dose brought forty'
otit. iind t l

we passed I couhl not count them.
IS. II. ADAMS.

3Hy.

fade and fall. Nothing seems to re--
main faithful to Paris but the arts of
dressmaking, of writing plays and bad
novels, cookery, and gloves, and good
shoes, lingerie the best in the world,
and the Bois de Boulogne, which noth-
ing can spoil.

Mexico's Fighting Strength.
In case we should have a brush with

Mexico we need not suppose that we
would have but a pleasnre jaunt through
the republic. There would on the con-

trary probably be some lively fighting
before the capital city were reached.
The St. Louis Globe-Democr- at reminds
the country that uthe regular army of
Mexico numbers about 2 t,0)0 men, and
this force can be increased in a rapid
way, under present laws, to 250,000.
Maximilian, it should also be rememr
bered, had an army of 48,000 when he
invaded the country, and he was very
thoroughly defeated. The United States
would of course triumph in any contest
but it would not do so without consid-

erable hard hVutinir and consequent
loss of life.

The Colored Race to Disappear.
The white and death rates and their

relation to each other are again leing
commented on extensively. The death
rate of the negroes in the cities of the
country indeed forces comment. It is
enormous. In Washington it is 33.38
per cent, per thousand, nearlv twice the
mean rate, while in Savannah it is now
122, and in case of infants rib less than
601. The last is almost incredible, but
it is in accordance with the official re-

ports. It seems to indicate that the ne--

to is unequal to the strain of city life.
the country he manages to keep

down the rate to a point somewhat near
that ot the white man, but in town he
seems wholly unable to resist the pres
sure of his enviernment. What the re
sult upon him of the burdens and ex
actions of freedom is to lie cannot yet

. ..n 1oe toia witn accuracy, im, it seems
clear that he is destined to disappear
before the Caucasian as the Indian has
disappeared liefore bim.

Items from Immigration Department
Mr. W. E. Gigelow, of North Vine--

land, N. J., wishes to purchase land
near Littleton.

W..T. Ogden, of Port Republic, Md.,
desires to visit Worth Caroline with
view of making a purchase of land;
parties having good land for sale would
do we I to correspond with him. H

.writes that B. VV. Garden, a friend of
his will accompany hint.

Seven gentlemen from Pennsylvania,
arrived in Raleigh the first of this week
and after looking around for a dav or
so went in the western part or our
State. Several of the parties are look
ing for farms while others ure looking
for a desirable point to open a store and
the remainder of the party are looking
for timber lands. One of the North
ern Immigration Agents informed us
that the whole party could command
ten thousand dollars or more. Some
of them will undoubtedly settle, per-
haps the entire number.

Dr. U. B. Johnson, editor of the
Economist, Milton, P.O., would like to
get all the information concerning
North Carolina possible.

J. T. Crackettly, of Ada in Creek,
Knox county, Tenn., wishes informa-
tion concerning North Carolina farm-
ing lands. He is formerly of Massa-
chusetts, but moved quite recently to
Tennessee. He is not very well pWsed
with Tennessee and is anxious to move
into NortlTCarolina.

A Royal Printer.
From the Pall Mall Ga7.ette.

It is not generally known that
Prince Ludwig, of Batten berg, son of
Prince Alexander, of Hesse, is a practi-
cal printer. Like most of the Princes
of the Prussian roval house, who have
been taught eitner an art or a trade,
Prince Ludwig of Battenberg was
earlv called upon to choose a calling,
and his choice fell upon the art of
Guttenberg. In the palace of his father
the Prince has a printing office com-
pletely fitted up for ordinary printing
and book work. Prince Ludwig prides
himself on his ability to complete with
compositors and printers wdo follow
typography for a livelihood. What is
still more interesting is that the
Princess, the eldest daughter of the
Grand Duke of Hesse, is a printer, too,
and that jfche high-bor- n jwiir work
regularly toghether at the case. The
latest work which ha come from Prince
Ludwig of Bat tenlierg's press is a volume
ef notes on travels written by the
Prince f

S sister, the LaUllteas of hrbach- -
TIip book U siid to oe

! executed in a thorough- - printer-lik- e

Way.

n,atnre to convert the churchyard of
the smallest town into an attractive
object without great expense. In
England and in France the hand of
affection plants cypress and willow
over the grave and riches builds the
proudest marble that art can erect. I
do not know why wealth should place
over our tombs a mark of any sort A
tomb is one of the shallowest ideas of
our finite conceptions. t

To Stop the BlwfhtT of Birds.
The Audubon Society for the Pro

tection of Birds .was incorporated
yesterday by Charles B. ileynolds, Joel
a. Alien, wiiiiain u. rage, iUlward it.
Wilbur and George Bird Grinnell.
The purpose of the society is "to pro- - .

tect American birds not used for food
from destruction for mercantile purpo-
ses, to secure and publish information
to show the extent of the present enor
mous destruction of birds for niilliuarv
decoration and other purposes, to point
oui me injury to ine agricultural inter-
ests of the land which must certainly
follow the decimation of insectivorous
birds; to discourage the killing of anv
bird not used for food, the robbing of
any bird's nest or the destruction of itslil Aeggs, aim the use of any wild bird s
plumage as an article of dress or orna-
ment."

Dublin, August 12. The United
Ireland says, Salisbury, in a speech at
the Lord Mayor's banquet, London, last
night, proclaimed war a tout outrance.
The burden of his speech is twenty--
years manacles tor the Insh. Very
good, says the United Ireland, our race
is accustomed to resist tyranny. War
let it be, in the name of God.

A. CARD.
To all who are suffering from the triors

and indiscretions of youth, ne'ivous wak-nes- s,

early decay, loss of manhood, &r., I
will send a recipe that will cure you, Fkkk
ok Ciiarok. This great remedy was dis-
covered by a missionary in South America
Send a self-address- envelope to the Rev
Joskpii T. In man,. Station D. New York
City. 4:ty

BLOOD AND MONEY.
The blood of man has much to do in

shaping his aetions during his pilgrimage
tltroii'.li this troublesome world, regardless
of the amout of present or expectant
money in pocket or stored awny in bank,
It is a conceded fact that we appear as our
blood makes us, and the purer the blood,
the happier, healthier, prettier and wiser
we are; hence the oft repeated interroga-
tory, "how is your blood?" With pure
streams ef life-givi- ng fluid coursing
through our veins, bounding through our
hearts and ploughing through our physical
frames, our morals become better, our
constitution stronger, our ineellcctual
faculties more aeute and grander, and men,
women and children happier, healthier and
more lovely.

The unprecedenntial demand, the nn-pu- ra

lolled curate powers, ami the unmis-
takable proff from those of unimpeachable
character and integrity, point with an
unerring finger to B. B. B. Botanic Blood
Balm as far the best, the cheapest, the
quickest and the grandest and most
powerful blood remedy ever before known
to mortal man, in the relief awl positive
cure of Scrofula, Rheumatism, Skin dis-
eases, all taints of blood poison, Kidney
complaints, old ulcers and sores, cancers,
catarrh, etc.

B. B. B. is only about three years old
a babv in age, a giant in power but no
remedy in America can make or e ver has
made such a wonderful showing in its
magical powers in curing and entirely
eradicating the above complaints, and
gigantic sales in the face of frenzied oppo-
sition and would-b- e moneyed monopo-
lists.

Letters from all points where introduced
are pouring in upon us, speak in it its
loudest praise. Some say they receive
more benefit from one ltottle of B. B. B.
than they have from twenty, thirty and
fifty and evan one hundred bottles of a
boasted decoction of insert and mm mod
inal roots and branches of common forest
trees. We hoi d the proof in black and
white, and we also hold the fort..

Policeman's View.
Mrs. M. M. Prince, laving at 38 west fair

St. Atlanta, Ga., has been troubled for
several months with an ugly form of
eatarrh, attended with copious aud offen-
sive discharge from both nostrils.

Her system became so affected and
reduced that she was confined to bed at
my house for some time, and received the
attention ot three pitysiciaiis, ami used a
dozen bottles of an catensiveTy advertised
blood remedy, all without the hast benefit.

She finally commenced the use of B.B.B.
with a decided improvement at onec, and
when teu bottles had been used, she was
entirely cured of all symptoms f catarrh.

It gave her an appetite, and in.Taed her
strength rapidly, and I cnecrfully rec
ommend it as a quick and cheap Lood
Puri fieri

W. Gl.OEK,
Atlanta, January 1$, '8ft Policeman.

A BOOK OP WONDEItS, FREE.
All who desire fall information about the eaase

and cure of Blood Cplsoiw,
.

Svroiula and.
svpr uKm." f i .1 l.i i. a I. -

i nnciuqis, ukuis, sural, nucuuiiiuniu, niuurj tw--

pUlnu. UttUtr, etc., can secure by mall, aree, a
copy oi our .tt pajre mmmrma hookoi woaom

wi,h tao mm. ki.imWOiI and himiIIIhl' nRKU
ever oafore known.- Aa-Jresa- , BLOOD BALM CO

Atlanta, Us.

prjior I" UOCB UJJIJ( tilt lit I" nil.
The corn crop in Centralnd West--' This is, therefore, a question of fact,

em Georgia is very fine, and there is a not of principle, and it may safely lx?

larger acreage than usual, fanners are left to friendly inquiry and detenitina-determin- ed

on raising their supplies at tion by the official representatives of

home and cotton as a surplus crop, the powers. The Mexican government,

Would that this were more the case in as well as the Mexican people, are most

the Old North State. ; kindly disposed toward us. Mutual in- -

Cotton vi backward, 6ut is fruiting terests are hourly springing up to ce-ve- ry

welL If the season continues a ment the bond, and commerce with her

few days there will be an average crop loving alchemy is shaping our efforts

jjjjufe j to a common end of peace. There is

There are a number of fine mineral no casus belli, but the feeling that has

springs in this section, but still a great
manv Georgians are leaving them and
are visiting Springy and Summer re--
sorts in North Carolina. So slowlv,
but surely, her (N. C.) attractions are
recomraed bv her sister States. The
day is not far distant when her resorts
will be the most popular of any in the
Southern States.

A great many of Georgia's oldest in--
habitants are natives of Carolina, and
u.......hilp some are doinir well others are- 0
longing to see their native old land and

t
-- I.

i,
aid . t 7. - .A ...ri-'i.su-
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